Selish Keyboard Layout

Notes

- All accent marks are typed after the base character — á is typed a then Semicolon ;
- To type the acute accent ́ use the Backquote key ` — ó is typed o then Semicolon ;
- To type the háček (wedge) accent ̌ use the Equals key = — č is typed c then Equals =
- To type the apostrophe accent ’ use the Apostrophe key ’ — ď is typed p then Apostrophe ’
- To type the low-dot accent . use the Backslash key \ — x is typed x then Backslash \,
- The special Selish characters: č and š can also be typed by holding down the Right-Alt or Option key. See the keymap above: where a small character is on the right side of the key, it is accessible with the Right-Alt / Option key.
- The English keyboard’s punctuation marks can be typed by holding down the Right-Alt or Option key. The Semicolon ; is typed Right-Alt+Semicolon (Windows) Option+Semicolon (Mac).
- Opening and closing quotes. For Mac users, Right-Alt is either of the Option Keys.
  - single: ‘ Right-Alt+Shift+7 — ’ Right-Alt+Shift+8
  - double: “ Shift+comma — ” Shift+Period
  - single ‹ Right-Alt+Shift+9 — › Right-Alt+Shift+0
  - double « Right-Alt+9 — » Right-Alt+0